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• Business: Accounting, M.Acc. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/accounting-information-systems/business-accounting-macc/)

PEOPLE

For more information about the faculty and their research interests, please visit the directory (https://business.wisc.edu/directory/).

Willie Choi, BSBA, MAcc, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
David J. Lesar Professor in Business
willie.choi@wisc.edu

Mark Covaleski, B.S., MBA, Ph.D.
Professor
Robert Beyer Professor in Accounting
Richard J. Johnson Chair of the Department of Accounting and Information Systems
Department Chair of Accounting and Information Systems
mark.covaleski@wisc.edu

Ruyun (Ivy) Feng, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
ivy.feng@wisc.edu

Fabio Gaertner, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Cynthia and Jay Ihlenfeld Professor for Inspired Learning in Business
fabio.gaertner@wisc.edu

Emily Griffith, BBA, M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Robert and Monica Beyer Professor in Accounting
emily.griffith@wisc.edu

Minjeong (MJ) Kim, BBA, M.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
mkim747@wisc.edu

Stacie Laplante, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
James L. Henderson Professor
stacie.laplante@wisc.edu

Thomas Linsmeier, BBA, MBA, Ph.D.
Professor
Thomas G. Ragatz Accounting and Law Distinguished Chair
thomas.linsmeier@wisc.edu

Dan Lynch, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor
Jay Price Professor in Accounting
daniel.lynch@wisc.edu

Brian Mayhew, BBA, Ph.D.
Professor
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Program, Wisconsin School of Business Executive Director of the Arthur Andersen Center for Financial Reporting and Control
Arthur Andersen Alumni Professor
brian.mayhew@wisc.edu

Vallabh Sambamurthy, B.E., MBA, Ph.D.
Albert O. Nicholas Dean
vsambamurthy@wisc.edu

Tyler Thomas, B.A., MBA, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor
tyler.thomas@wisc.edu

Dan Wangerin, BBA, MPA, Ph.D.
Associate Professor
David J. Lesar Professor in Business
daniel.wangerin@wisc.edu

Terry Warfield, B.S., MBA, Ph.D.
Professor
Senior Associate Dean, Wisconsin School of Business
PwC Professor in Accounting
terry.warfield@wisc.edu

John Wild, BBA, M.S., Ph.D.
Professor
john.wild@wisc.edu

Karla Zehms, BBA, M.S., Ph.D.
Professor
Associate Dean of Doctoral Programs and Research
EY Professor in Accounting
karla.zehms@wisc.edu